THERE ARE 2 ROUTES AVAILABLE TO APPLY FOR A UK VISA: NORMAL OR ELECTRONIC. ONLY EUROPEANS CAN USE BOTH, OTHER NATIONALITIES MUST USE THE NORMAL ROUTE.

- **If you are 18 at the time of applying, you must sit an English test first**
- **If required, pay the deposit.**
- **Upload the requested documents on Google form**
- **Admissions will generate a CAS number and send it to you**

**You can now go online and start the application**

- **Complete the application using the information in the documents sent by Admissions**
- **Choose correctly: Child Visa or Student Visa (Admissions will inform you which)**

**In approximately 3 weeks, you should receive the visa.**

**E-visas: you will receive an email and you must generate a CODE, please send code to Admissions.**

**Normal visas: you will get your passport back and a letter. Your passport will have a vignette valid for 3 months. Scan these and send to Admissions.**

**IMPORTANT:** to get your BRP you must use this code in your application: ACL Code - 2SC682

**You may have to show evidence of sufficient funds (not for scholarship students)**

**You may have to show the IELTS test result and TB test results (Admissions will inform you)**

**To submit the application, you must pay the visa fees and the Health surcharge**

**Once in the UK, Admissions will give you the BRP (visa card). This is valid for 2 years.**

**Normal visas: To enter the UK you will need your passport with the vignette (valis 3 months) and the letter.**